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CALENDAR
COMMERCIAL TIRE SERVICE TRAINING LEVEL 400
May 6, 7, 8 in Edmonton, AB • Contact WCTD office for details.

WCTD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
April 10, 2014 • The Sandman Inn, 8855 - 202 Street, Langley, BC

TIRE DEALERS ASSOCIATION OF CANADA NATIONAL TRADE SHOW 
AND CONVENTION
Hosted by Ontario Tire Dealers Association • September 18 to 20, 2014 • 

Scotiabank Convention Centre, Niagara Falls, Ontario

Annual Dues $105.00 Incl. GST Per calendar year, per location.
PLEASE FORWARD TO:
WCTD
PO Box 58047, Chaparral RPO, Calgary, AB  T2X 3V2
email: andy@wctda.ca
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WCTD EXECUTIVE 2014
PRESIDENT, CLEM COLLET - WEST END TIRE
1991 Dugald Road, Winnipeg, MB  R2J 0H3
Phone: 204-663-9037  Email: clem@westendtire.com

PAST PRESIDENT, KEN ESSEX 
MANITOBA REGIONAL TIRE DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
2901 Sturgeon Road, Winnipeg, MB  R2Y 2L9
Phone: 204-285-3963  Email: ken.essex@rtdmanitoba.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ANDY NAGY
PO Box 58047, Chaparral RPO, Calgary AB  T2X 3V2
Phone: 403-264-3179  Fax: 403-264-3176

DIRECTORS 2014
BRITISH COLUMBIA

PAUL MCALDUFF - TIRELAND PERFORMANCE CENTRE
300 East Esplanade, North Vancouver, BC  V7L 1A4
Phone: 604-980-1578  Email: tirelandperformance@telus.net 

GARY HOOVER - O.K. TIRE
19082 - 21 Avenue, Surrey, BC  V3R 3M3
Phone: 604-542-7991  Mobile: 604-754-8963  Email: ghoover@oktire.com 

DALE PARSONS - KAL TIRE
PO Box 1240, 2501 - 48 Avenue, Vernon, BC  V1T 6N6
Phone: 604-828-3135  Fax: 604-460-1261  Email: dale_parsons@kaltire.com

ALBERTA

RAY GELETA - TIRECRAFT 
1171 – 167 Street NW, Edmonton, AB  T5M 3S2
Phone: 780-475-4165  Email: Ray.Gelata@tirecraft.com

ROSS KELLY - INTEGRA TIRE & AUTO CENTRES 
9333 - 37 Avenue, Edmonton, AB  T6E 5N4
Phone: 780-462-1223  Email: rkelly@integratire.com

JASON HERLE - FOUNTAIN TIRE
8801 - 24 Street, Edmonton, AB  T6P 1L2
Phone: 780-410-2136  Email: Jason.Herle@fountaintire.com

NEIL SHYMKO - TIRE VILLAGE LTD.
8805 - 156 Street, Edmonton, AB  T5R 1Y5
Phone: 780-484-1184

SASKATCHEWAN

BLAIR HOLMES - MAPLE CREEK TIRE (DBA KAL TIRE)
19 Pacific Avenue, Maple Creek, SK  S0N 1N0
Phone: 306-662-3155  Email: B.Holmes@sasktel.com

MANITOBA

CLEM COLLET - WEST END TIRE (AS ABOVE)



Go ahead. Expect more 
from Federated Insurance. 
Federated Insurance Risk Services Coordinators are so well-equipped 
to handle WCTD dealers’ insurance, it’s like they have superpowers. 

and you can trust them to leap into action when you need them most.

Find your local RSC today at www.federated.ca.

Leaping High Expectations!
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Welcome to 2014—What an exciting year it 
will be! 

I thought I would share some of the new 
and exciting things the Association is planning for the 
upcoming year.  We have a few “firsts” ahead of us that 
we are going to introduce to you, our members.

For starters, those of you who would like to join us 
but can’t make the trip to Langley in April, we will be 
“broadcasting” our AGM via webinar. This initiative is 
in response to the fact that in years when a National 
Convention is held, it often makes it very difficult for our 
members to participate in the AGM (April 10th, 2014, The 
Sandman Inn, 8855 202 St, Langley, BC).

This year we decided to host it via webinar to allow you 
to take part from the comfort of your desk. We also hope 
it will encourage more people to “tune in” and voice their 
ideas and concerns about how we’re doing; and what 
else they’d like to see on the Association’s agenda. I hope 
you’ll be there too, either on line or in person. Check the 
WCTD website for webinar instructions.

In addition to taking the AGM into the digital age, we’re 
also stepping up the Association’s face to face activities 
by hosting a “Meet & Greet” the evening before the AGM. 
The Board feels strongly that it’s crucial to engage our 
membership in their home regions. We want to make it 
easier to talk with your directors face to face and are 
excited to be holding the Langley Meet & Greet. Hopefully 
it will be the first of many, and most if not all of the Board 
will be on hand. 

That said, these Meet & Greets will also offer you the 
chance to hook up with your fellow dealers and peers in 
the industry, who you may not have had the opportunity 
(or the time) to do so previously. The strength of this 
Association flows directly from the spirit of cooperation, 
respect and conviviality among its members, so we urge 
you to attend. (Please note that you do need to register if 
you plan to come.)

Last but not least, Ontario Tire Dealers is hosting the 
2014 TDAC National Convention this year, and we’re 
planning on helping them to make it a huge success. We 
sincerely hope you’ll come to Niagara Falls to rejuvenate, 
stimulate and celebrate our everchanging industry. 

Come share in the passion that drives this industry. 
Learn from the line-up of great speakers, who have no 
shortage of wisdom and passion of their own to share, 
savour good food and wine from the Niagara region, and 
generally immerse yourself in what promises to be a good 
time. Plus, if you’ve never seen Niagara Falls, well, here’s 
your chance to do that, and a whole lot more.

As your Board of Directors, we are working hard to put 
this Association to work for you. So please if there is 
anything you would like to discuss, feel free to contact 
me.  

I welcome all of your comments and look forward to 
hearing from you my friends.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGEPRESIDENT’S MESSA

w

There’s Plenty NewThere’s Plenty New
 in this New Year!
By Clem Collett, WCTD President
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INDUSTRY NEWSINNNDUUSSTRYY N

The venue is booked. The agenda is set. The 
speakers are scheduled. Plans are well under 
way for the 2014 Tire Dealers Association of 

Canada National Trade Show and Convention hosted by 
Ontario Tire Dealers Association. From September 18 to 
20, 2014 the four tire regional tire dealer associations 
come together at the new Scotiabank Convention Centre 
in Niagara Falls for our showcase Trade Show and 
Convention. 

Our theme is ‘Be In The Game’ with Keynote speakers, 
Donald Cooper of the Cooper Sportswear family and David 
Chilton of Wealthy Barber and “Dragon’s Den” fame. We 
are organizing an indoor tailgate party, training seminars 
and our industry Hall of Fame presentations.

 Support has already been strong with Bridgestone 
sponsoring the Hall of Fame program; Federated 
Insurance sponsoring the Convention; Suppliers Council 
to the Canadian Tire Industry (SCCTI) sponsoring the Trade 
Show and Liberty Tire Recycling sponsoring the Liberty 
Tire Early Bird promotion.

September is a magnificent time to be in Niagara 
Falls. The weather is great for golf and all of the Niagara 

attractions are fully operational. If you like to stay inside, 

there’s always the casino.

We have blocked space for any groups that would 

like to conduct regional or zone meetings in conjunction 

with this event. What a great way to take advantage 

of the show while having your own private meeting on 

September 20th.

Please see our forms in this issue of The Tracker for 

booth registration.  We have had a number of companies 

pre-booking, so don’t delay and wind up disappointed. 

There are a limited amount of booths available. We also 

have a number of sponsorship packages available to you. 

The TDAC looks forward to your continued support and 

participation in helping make this a truly successful event.

On behalf of our members, we thank you.

“Be In The Game!”“Be In The Game!”
TDAC Niagara 2014
By Richard Bender, Convention Co-chair, and Bob Bignell, Executive Director, TDAC

2014 Tire Dealers Association of Canada
National Trade Show and Convention

N I A G A R A  2 0 1 4
“ B E  I N  T H E  G A M E ! ”
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ANDY’S CORNERANDY S CO

It’s a new year and Western Canada Tire Dealers has a few 
things to report:

First, I attended a meeting at SEMA with some of our 
industry counterparts. We have lots to be grateful for: WCTD has 
been very active in Safety and Training programs for many years. 
Thanks to support from our members, we have emerged as one of 
the key associations when it comes to safety. 

My experiences revealed that we are staying up-to-date and 
moving well ahead with programs best suited to our Industry. Tire 
Industry Association (TIA) has stated that WCTD is using their 
material as the necessary foundation for training technicians and 
trainers. Federated Insurance has recognized TIA’s training and 
gives discounts to those members certifying their techs with TIA 
programs. Our president, Clem Collet attended our meetings at 
SEMA to see how WCTD fares at the International level. TIA has 
also developed Consumer Tips, which we will be putting on our 
website to educate consumers on the importance of the work our 
industry does looking after their vehicles.  The WCTD website will 
be overhauled during the coming year to make it easier to use and 
more informative.  We are also active on Twitter and encourage 
those active in Social Media to follow us @WestCanTire, so we can 
follow back. Let me know if there is something we are missing on 
either. Oh, and don’t just follow us on Twitter. Talk to us, and the 
growing number of industry professionals, like yourself, now using 
social media.

New Programs and Training:

TIA has now completed its new Agriculture Training program; it 
includes a new Training Kit as well as a work book and tests. WCTD 
will be holding the first Agricultural “Train the Trainer” in July, in 
Manitoba: check the website for more details this spring. TIA will 
evaluate the tests and issue the required certificates. Our ETS /
OTR Training held last year in Saskatoon was a great success. We 
will be holding another one in Fort McMurray this October. We are 
pleased to advise that senior TIA trainer Matt White will once again 
provide the instruction. Those dates will also be on our website. 

I am not stocking a large inventory of TPMS Charts. I have not 
ordered any as I’m stuck with a large number from last year. If you 
need 2014 I can bring in a few, when they become available in April. 
Please let me know what you will need. 

The Tire Dealers Association of Canada (TDAC) National 
Conference and Trade Show will be held in September in Niagara 
Falls. You should have received a notice with your membership 
renewal. Please read the extensive coverage in this issue. Details 
will also be on our website. More importantly: plan now to attend!

I would also like to thank Paul Newton and Ryan English from 
Saskatoon Wholesale Tire for allowing us to use their shop and 
manipulator for the ETS / OTR Training. They are an independent 
tire dealer who is immensely supportive of all people taking 
training. There were also some guests who (TIA Instructor) Matt 
White brought in for the occasion. They were: Ian Kredeski from 
PREMA (who discussed section repair); Brett Waggoner and Luis 
Goyeneche from AME (who supplied all the bead-breakers and 
technical support). They are from Florida and came here to brave 
the winter freeze in Saskatoon, which was - 40º C with the wind! 

Thank you to everyone who helped make the first ETS / OTR 
Trainer program in Canada such a success. Registration for the next 
one (in Fort McMurray) will begin this summer. Don’t delay, as class 
size will be limited to 15.

More Training, Better More Training, Better 
Safety Laws and a Safety Laws and a 
National ConventionNational Convention
Suggest a Stellar Year!
By Andy Nagy, WCTD Executive Director

ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

Notice of Western Canada Tire Dealers Annual General Meeting

WCTD 2014 Annual General Meeting and “Meet the Board” will be held on April 10th, 
2014, at The Sandman Inn, 8855 - 202 Street, Langley, BC.

Confi rmation is required.  You will have an opportunity to meet the WCTD Directors, as 
well as to enjoy light refreshments and socialize. You are also encouraged to attend the 
AGM even if you can’t make the Social.  This is our fi rst meet and greet.  We are planning 
more of them across the provinces throughout the year. The importance of this is for you to 
meet the Board and air any concerns in a friendly environment; and actively participate in 
your Association. 

AGM WEBINAR
WCTD members can login to the 2014 Annual General Meeting on Thursday, April 10th, 

at 10 a.m. Pacifi c Time.
Webinar Login information will be available to members only. Login information will  be 

available on our website March 1st under the members site. For more information please 
contact: andy@wctda.ca
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Be sure to book early for the Tire Dealers Association of Canada 
National Convention, which takes place September 18 to 20 in 
Niagara Falls, Ontario. The three-day long agenda is packed with 

seminars, networking opportunities with major suppliers and exhibitors and 
no shortage of opportunities to grow your business. The message - Be in the 
Game - underscores the need to stay up-to-date and connected, especially in 
this digital age.

This National Convention, hosted by Ontario Tire Dealers Association, 
brings together some of the leading names of the tire industry and broader 
retail sector in North America.

Keynote speaker Donald Cooper is renowned for his rarely found ability 
to blend wisdom, passion and humanity. Cooper fi lls the room with dozens of 
concepts, insights and bottom-line ideas that will help any business to sell 
more, manage smarter, grow their bottom line and have a life.

Simply put, Donald transforms businesses and business people! He is 
respected in over 40 industries throughout the world as both a thought leader 
and a passionate visionary. He’s an excellent fi t for any company or association 
that wants the “straight goods” on how to:

• Create compelling customer value and experiences that will give them a 
clear competitive advantage;

• Market and promote their business more effectively in a crowded and 
cynical marketplace;

• Attract, lead and retain a dedicated, top-performing team;

• Improve profi tability now and for the long-term; and

• Create a clear direction for the future of their business and a specifi c 
Action Plan to get them there.

Donald has an MBA from the Ivey Business School at the University 
of Western Ontario followed by 18 years at Cooper Canada. From humble 
beginnings Cooper Canada became a world leading maker of sports equipment 
and a Canadian brand icon. Then, as a fashion retailer, Donald fundamentally 
redefi ned the customer experience, for which he received seven awards of 
excellence for marketing, service and business innovation, including the Retail 
Council of Canada’s Innovative Retailer of the Year.

Donald is a recipient of the Certifi ed Speaking Professional designation, 
the highest earned designation in professional speaking. He has also been 
inducted into The Canadian Speakers Hall of Fame.

Keynote speaker David Chilton’s recipe for success is hard work, a clear 
vision and some clever marketing. Whether it’s helping thousands of Canadians 
achieve personal fi nancial success or investing in low-fat cookbooks, Chilton 
has always had a knack for recognizing great ventures from the get-go. In his 
latest role as an advisor on the hit CBC show, “Dragons’ Den”, Chilton is now 
leveraging that knack and putting his business-minded expertise to work.

Author of Canada’s all-time best-selling books, Wealthy Barber & Wealthy 
Barber Returns, Chilton exemplifi es a rare combination of knowledge and 
humour that helps to take the intimidation and dryness out of fi nancial planning. 
Chilton’s speeches aren’t about just money. They’re about believing in yourself, 
overcoming mistakes (many of his are truly hilarious) and, most importantly, 
they’re about perspective – the missing ingredient in many people’s lives. The 
long-awaited and highly anticipated sequel, The Wealthy Barber Returns, was 
published in September 2011 and received as much praise as the fi rst edition.

Chilton is an economics graduate from Wilfrid Laurier University. In 1985, he 
won the award for the highest mark in the country on the Canadian Securities 
Course. Cheating was never proven but widely suspected.

In 1989, he released The Wealthy Barber. It went on to sell an astonishing 
two million copies in Canada. After milking his one and only good idea for 
years, Dave left the personal-fi nance fi eld to home-school his children.

His daughter escaped after a few months, but his son served out his 
entire sentence of three years less a day. Both children somehow overcame 
the experience and are now attending university. Over the years, Dave also 
published the best-selling cookbooks Looneyspoons, Crazy Plates and Eat, 
Shrink & Be Merry! along with authors Janet and Greta Podleski. Adding no 
value but taking a third of the profi ts, guilt fi nally overwhelmed Dave and he 
left the sisters’ business in 2007. They just recently noticed.

His true professional passion, however, remains the fi eld of personal fi nance, 
where he tries to mix humour and common sense to help people handle their 
money more wisely. A frequent guest on national TV and radio shows, and a 
much sought-after speaker, Dave lives just outside Waterloo, Ontario.

Completing the line-up is the President’s Tailgate Party, Hall of Fame 
Breakfast & Awards, presented by Bridgestone, in-depth looks at the industry 
and a scrap tire overview courtesy of CATRA, as well as a wide-ranging and 
well-attended Trade Show, sponsored by SCCTI, to help you keep on top of your 
equipment needs.

The TDAC Convention major sponsor is Federated Insurance.

Current agenda at press time and registration forms are on pages 17 and 19.

Book NowBook Now
for TDAC Convention 2014
By

David Chilton

Donald Cooper
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American Tire Distributors entered into 
an agreement and plan of merger with 
Hercules Tire & Rubber Co. according 

to an 8-K form fi led with the Securities Exchange 
Commission on January 24.

“Hercules is a well-run company with an 
outstanding reputation in the industry,” said 
William “Bill” Berry, president and CEO of 
ATD, in a statement from the company.  “Joining forces with 
the Hercules team is a very positive step for American Tire 
Distributors.”

According to the 8-K fi ling ATD plans to buy the tiremaker for 
$310 million with the deal closing by the end of January. An 

additional $10 million could be paid “contingent 
upon the occurrence of certain performance-
related and other post-closing events.”

The deal is expected to be funded by a 
combination of issuance of additional debt, 
equity contributors from ATD’s indirect parent, 
and borrowing under ATD’s credit, the fi ling 
states.  

ATD operates 130 distribution centres across the U.S. and 
Canada. Hercules Tires operates four divisions - Hercules Tire 
USA,  Hercules Tire Canada, Tire Dealer’s Warehouse, and 
Hercules Tire International.  

American Tire Distributors to Buy Hercules
By: Courtesy of Tire Review

INDUSTRY NEWS

U OF MU OF M
Low Rolling Resistance Tires Can Save Nearly $150 a Year

By: Courtesy of Tire ReviewBy: Courtesy of Tire Review

Switching to low rolling resistance tires can save an 
average of $150 a year for drivers, according to a new 
study by the University of Michigan Transportation 

Research Institute.  

UMTRI research professor Michael Sivak examined rolling 
resistance for 63 new, same-sized tire models. Each tire had 
the same load and infl ation pressure in order to calculate the 
fuel consumed annually by the average driver. The tires used 
represented a cross-section of current T-, H- and V- speed-rated 
tires. 

Sivak calculated the difference in fuel used, and money spent, 
between tires at the extremes or rolling resistance.

“The obtained rolling resistance extremes yield a minimum 
and maximum annual fuel consumption of 505 gallons and 547 
gallons, respectively,” Sivak said. “At the average 2013 price of 

regular gasoline, the obtained fuel-consumption results in a $147 
difference in the annual cost of gasoline per light-duty vehicle.”

Research found for the combined set of all tires, the added 
fuel consumed with tires at the current maximum rolling 
resistance represents an 8.3% increase compared to the fuel 
consumed with tires at the current minimum rolling resistance, 
the university said.

INDUSTRY NEW

a Yearrrr
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ver the last couple of years, the Association has voiced 
member concerns regarding the safety of personnel and 
their vehicles undertaking roadside assistance. These 

concerns have been forwarded to the various provincial agencies 
involved, with a request that roadside assistance vehicles receive 
similar consideration under legislation as 
emergency vehicles.

The Association is pleased to pass on 
the following information from Manitoba 
Infrastructure and Transportation, and from 
Saskatchewan Government Insurance (SGI):

“In response to Western Canada Tire Dealers 
Association’s request to have tire service repair 
vehicles designated as emergency vehicles 
under Manitoba’s Highway Traffi c Act (HTA).” 

Please be assured that the government of 
Manitoba places a high priority on the safety 
of all workers at roadside, and continues to 
take measures to enhance their safety. In 2010, 
Manitoba’s HTA was amended to extend the existing precautionary 
measures that drivers must use when passing emergency vehicles 
to include talk tracks and other roadside assistance vehicles, such 
as tire service repair vehicles.

Drivers must now approach roadside assistance vehicles 
working on the highway with caution and pass only if it is safe 
to do so. These rules apply to drivers travelling on the same side 
of the highway where a roadside assistance vehicle is completely 
stopped and / or manoeuvring to provide assistance to a vehicle 
that is on or beside the roadway. On multi-lane roads, drivers must 
move to the next lane if it is safe to do so.

The total penalty for failing to use the prescribed cautionary 
measures when passing a roadside assistance vehicle is 
$2,999.65. Roadside assistance vehicles must be identifi ed with a 
fl ashing amber light that is clearly visible from all directions.

Recent HTA amendments further enhancing the safety of 
emergency personnel and the operators of roadside assistance 
vehicles have been passed but are not yet in force, pending public 
education and regulatory amendments. The amendments include:

• Requiring drivers to slow down to 40 km/h on highways with 
posted maximum speeds below 80 km/h, and 
to 60 km/h on highways with posted maximum 
speeds of 80 km/h or more when passing 
emergency vehicles or designated vehicles;

• Extending the application of the safety 
measures to drivers travelling in the opposing 
lane of an undivided highway.”

Prior to going to press, WCTD also received 
a positive response from SGI (Saskatchewan 
Government Insurance). 

“I am pleased to inform you that the TSA’s 
defi nition of tow trucks includes “a motor 
vehicle used exclusively for touring or rendering 
assistance to another vehicle suffering from a 

defect or disability in its means of motion.””

Therefore, as tire service repair vehicles under the defi nition 
of tow trucks racks, motorists are required by law to slow to 60 
km/h when passing these vehicles, while their fl ashing lights are 
in operation and they are providing assistance.

SGI is committed to promoting traffi c safety through education. 
Within the coming year, SGI will continue to bring awareness on 
this issue to Saskatchewan motorists, through written publications 
and on its website.

The Association welcomes Manitoba’s and Saskatchewan’s 
responses and will continue to work with all provinces on this 
important issue.

ASSOCIATION NEWS

Progress Announced re: Safety of Progress Announced re: Safety of 
Roadside Assistance PersonnelRoadside Assistance Personnel
MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN RESPOND TO WCTD REQUESTS



Vancouver
Phone: 604-946-2625
Toll Free: 1-800-241-5758

Calgary
Phone: 403-720-4111
Toll Free: 1-800-720-4111

Edmonton
Phone: - -
Toll Free: 1-8 - -
 

Winnipeg
Phone: 204-233-0559
Toll Free: 1-877-373-0023

Whether it s cars or light trucks, or commercial, OTR or farm vehicles, Western Canada 
counts on its tires. So you need a supplier you can count on. Our four distribution cent s 
offer a unique depth of in-stock inventory, prices from value to premium, the expertise to 
keep your sales growing and the customer service that keeps you coming back. You can 
depend on Tire Country for the tires you need when you need them.

Now offering

tirecountry.ca
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NIAGARA 2014

Thurs., Sept. 18  -  Friday, Sept. 19  -  Sat., Sept. 20

Marriott Niagara Falls  & Scotiabank Convention Centre

6755 Fallsview Boulevard

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Trade Show and Conference Agenda
Conference Sponsor -  Federated Insuraance
Hall of Fame Breaakfast and Presentation Sponsored by Bridgestoone
Keynote Speaker David Chilton Sponsoreed by Liberrty Tire Recyccling
Keynote Speaker Donald Cooper Sponsoored by 
Trade Show Sponnsored by Suppliers Coouncil To Thhe Canadiiann Tire Industryy
Coffee Breaks Spponsored by
Friday Lunch Spoonsored by
Program Sponsorred by
Liberty Early Bird Sponsored by Liberty TTire Recycling
Registration Deskk Sponsored by

Time Descriptioon Location
Thursday Septtember 18, 2014
1:00 - 6:00 pmm Trade Shoow Set-Up Ballroom C & DD
1:00 - 6:00 pmm Delegate Registration Show Entrance
2:00 - 4:00 pmm Regional Board Meettings Meeting Rooms
5:00 - 6:00 pmm Regional AGMs Meeting Rooms
6:00 - 7:00 pmm TDAC Genneral Meeting Meeting Rooms
7:00 pm - 12:000 pm President's Tailgate PParty Exhibit Hall A

Friday Septemmber 19, 2014
7:00 - 8:00 amm Hall of Faame Breakfaast Ballroom A & BB
8:00 - 8:45 amm Hall of Faame Presenttation Ballroom A & BB
9:00 am - 4:000 pm Delegate Registration Show Entrance
9:00 am - 10:115 am Donald Cooper Ballroom A & BB
10:30 AM - 12:00 am David Chiilton Ballroom A & BB
12:00 pm - 1:330 pm Buffet Lunnch Ballroom A & BB
2:00 pm - 8:000 pm Trade Shoow Ballroom C & DD

Free Nighht - Casino Shuttle

Saturday Septeember 20, 2014
8:00 am - 9:000 Group Breeakfasts Scheduled Locaations
9:00 AM Coffee Teea Cookies DDanish Ballroom A
9:00 am - 12:000 pm Group Meeetings Scheduled Locaations
9:00 am - 10:00 amm Industry TTrends Ballroom A
10:00 am - 11:00 am Scrap Tiree Overview Ballroom A
11:00 am - 12:00 am Industry OOutlook Ballroom A
12:00 pm - 1:330 pm Lunch Ballroom B
12:00 pm - 5:000 pm Trade Shoow Ballroom C & DD
7:30 pm - 9:300 pm Closing DDinner Port Colorne Loounge
Sunday Septemmber 21, 2014

Optional Programs aavailable at tthe concierge desk
Save on GGolf Bookinggs for Sundaay

Bob Bignell Richard Bendeer

Executive Director Co-Chairman

Tire Dealers Association of Canada

phone: 888-207-9059 fax:519-489-2805 bbignell@otdda.com wwww.otda.com
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National Trade Shownal Tradee Show

& ConferenceConferennce

Thurs., Sept. 18  -  Friday, Sept. 19  -  Sat., Sept. 20
Scotiabank Conference Centre - Niagara Falls Ontario

EXHIBITORR REGISTRATIOON FORRM
Delegate Registraation Inclues: 

Thursday, Sept.  18, 2014:   President's Taailgate Party

Friday, Sept. 19, 2014:  Hall of Fame Breakkfast; Speakeers; Trade Showw; Buffet Lunchh

Saturday, Sept. 220,  2014:  Group Meetings;  Speaker; Lunch;  Trade Show; Closing Dinner

Delegate Registtration Exhibitor Reegistration
Dealer/Supplier Reegistration $250 Trade Show BBooth $3,000
Spouse Registratioon $75 SCCTI Trade Show Booth $2,500
Trade Show Only $20 Booth Includees:
Closing Night Dinnner Only $59 50 Trade Show Admission Tickets

2 Delegate Reegistrations
Carptet, Skirteed Table & Twoo Chairs

   Date OTDA Member #
   Company NName
   Contact Title
   Address
   City Prov Postal Codee
   Phone Fax
   EMAIL
(business recceipt will be sent too this emaail address))
   Authorized Signature
Delegate Names ((First & Last Name) Delegate Namees (First & Last NName)

1 5

3 6

5 7

7 8

Trade Show Boothh x $3,000.00 =

Trade Show Boothh (SCCTI Member) x $2,500.00 =

Total Supplier Delegates (includes Fri & Satt) x $250.00 =

Spouse Registration (includes Fri & Sat) x $75.00 =

Trade Show Only x $20.00 =

Closing Night Dinner Only $59.00 =

Sub Total= $

HST #880744 2739RT                 13% $

Payment Method:

Visa TOTAL $

MC

**cheques payable to OTDDA Card # Exp Date

Bob Bignell Richard Bendeer

Executive Directorr Co-Chairman

Tire Dealers Association of Canada

phone: 888.207.9059                  fax: 519.489.2805                bbignell@otda.com                www.otda.com

Niagara 
2014   
BE IN 
THE 
GAME!

Niagara 
2014   
BE IN 
THE 
GAME!

Niagara 
2014   
BE IN 
THE 
GAME!

Niagara 
2014   
BE IN 
THE 
GAME!



PREMA Man East

PREMA Man West

PREMA West

PREMA Sask East

PREMA Regina

PREMA Calgary

PREMA MidAlta

PREMA Southern Alberta

PREMA Edmonton

PREMA Edmonton East

PREMA Edmonton East

PREMA Central

PREMA Burnaby

PREMA Fraser Valley

PREMA Okanagan North

PREMA South Central BC

PREMA Islands
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National Trade Show
& Conference

DELEGATE REGISTRATION FORM
Delegate Registration Inclues: 

Thursday, Sept.  18, 2014 :   President's Tailgate Party

Friday, Sept. 19, 2014 :  Hall of Fame Breakfast; Speakers; Trade Show; Buffet Lunch
Saturday, Sept. 20,  2014 :  Group Meetings;  Speaker; Lunch;  Trade Show; Closing Dinner

Delegate Registration
Dealer/Supplier Registration $250
Spouse Registration $75
Trade Show Only $20
Closing Night Dinner Only $59

   Date OTDA Member #
   Company Name
   Contact Title
   Address
   City Prov Postal Code
   Phone Fax
   EMAIL
(business receipt will be sent to this email address)
   Authorized Signature
Delegate Names (First & Last Name) Delegate Names (First & Last Name)

1 5

3 6

5 7

7 8

Total Supplier Delegates (includes Fri & Sat) x $250.00 =

Spouse Registration (includes Fri & Sat) x $75.00 =

Trade Show Only x $20.00 =

$59.00 =

Sub Total= $

HST #88074 2739RT                 13% $

Payment Method:

Visa TOTAL $

MC

**cheques payable to OTDCard # Exp Date

Bob Bignell Richard Bender

Executive Director Co-Chairman

Closing Night Dinner Only

Scotiabank Conference Centre - Niagara Falls Ontario

Thurs., Sept. 18  -  Friday, Sept. 19  -  Sat., Sept. 20

Tire Dealers Association of Canada
phone: 888.207.9059                  fax: 519.489.2805                bbignell@otda.com                www.otda.com
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INDUSTRY NEWS

The recent OTR / EM training session which took place at Saskatoon 
Tire–the fi rst of its kind to be held in Canada–was extremely well 
received. WCTD Executive Director Andy Nagy says he expects 

response to subsequent OTR / EM, Ag and Commercial training sessions 
to grow considerably. 

AME’s Brett Waggoner (who travelled from Florida to assist Matt 
White) agrees:

“I think the training session was a tremendous success and see this 
becoming the standard for Earthmover Tire Techs in North America,” he 
says. 

Watch the WCTD website for dates to be confi rmed for the next one, 
planned for Fort McMurray, October 2014.

The Tracker asked White (TIA Director of Tire Service) if he notices any 
changes when he returns to an area in which has previously given a class.

“Yes, I see a huge difference, especially in Canada where I’ve conducted 
multi-training events such as Commercial and OTR. For instance, when we 
have done Commercial Training, and come back a couple of years later to 
do OTR training, I can see a big improvement,” he says.

White notes that this was the fi rst hands-on OTR giant tire and wheel 
training with a full course that he has brought to Canada. And he says in 
his 10 years of coming here it was by far the best received yet.

“It’s really opened the door for us to do more: We’ve already received 
enquiries from several interested companies and are going to add some 
other dates—even though my schedule is already pretty full!”

White says what’s truly important to him is being able to make a 
difference in the lives of the people he instructs.

“It’s a proven fact: One of the most dangerous things in all industries is 
dealing with those kind of tires.”

“Personally, I want to try to give more of these classes.”

White says OTR training is different.

“It’s not like commercial training: (in OTR) one manufacturer makes one 
thing and one makes another. It’s impossible for one person to handle it all, 
so I bring in a circle of people (such as AME and Prema) who I trust to give 
the class with me.”

“My TIA focus is how to do it right.  With me safety is always number 
one.”

The key is to work with professional people who are actually hands-on 
working in the industry, says White, who says it’s absolutely critical to 
come up with the safest way possible (but also make it realistic) to get 
giant tires on and off safely.

“People who train with me know they’re not coming for a party,” he 
assures—and being ex-military helps.

“I’m straightforward. I make them laugh but at the same time they 
know I’m not kidding. We’re talking about how you stay alive.”

White is big on keeping it real too. He knows that techs don’t keep 8 to 
5 hours, and, moreover, that they work in the cold, especially up north. To 
that end, much of this class was held outside in -25º C.

“We dress correctly, eat correctly; we drink correctly, take care of 
our bodies and operate that machine correctly. We’re making it realistic. 
That’s what’s really important.”

White says it’s important that people know he has no hidden agenda.

“My sole motivation is that people will go home safely to their families 
at night. That’s what keeps it real for me.”

Inaugural OTR / EM Training Session Inaugural OTR / EM Training Session 
Hailed as Vital Step ForwardHailed as Vital Step Forward
“The standard for Earthmover Tire Techs in North America”

By:  
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If there’s one thing I’ve learned as CEO of AskPatty.com, 
it’s that marketing to women is a deceptive idea. Some 
people make it seem like a moving target, dependent on 

meticulously following the trends of social media, constantly 
making an effort to ensure your messaging is in line with the 
spirit of the day. Well, let me tell you a little secret: marketing 
to women isn’t exactly the riddle of the Sphinx. In many cases, 
it can be as simple as making a promise, and 
sticking to it. 

When looking at your current marketing, ask 
yourself this very important question: “What 
can I do for my potential customers (male and 
female) right now, that my competition can’t (or 
doesn’t)?”

The answer to that question may be the key to 
your success in marketing to women. From that 
question, derive a simple promise – it doesn’t 
have to be earth-shattering like a massive 
discount or freebie (in fact, these generally don’t 
do as well). Once you have your promise, assert 
it, over and over again, everywhere your brand 
appears. On the front page of your website. 
At your storefront. On all your print and other 
ads. Have employees add it to their telephone 
greeting. Make your promise synonymous with 
your brand.

When choosing a promise, I point to the success of companies 
like Geico – regardless of what you think of their auto insurance.  
Every one of Geico’s ads does one thing very right, and you can 
probably recite it just as I can: “Fifteen minutes could save you 
fi fteen percent or more on car insurance.”  

This is a powerful promise, because it’s a promise that they 
can keep every single time. The promise costs them no additional 
labour or money, as it’s only illustrating how easy their system 
is to use, but phrased this way, and repeated everywhere their 

brand appears, it becomes synonymous with the brand, and they 
owe a large percentage of their success, in my opinion, on this 
singular advertising strategy.

Women respond very positively to companies that keep their 
promises, so make one. Think about your business, and fi nd 
one simple, strong promise you can make all day, every day, 
and never fail to deliver on. This promise is your golden egg, so 

cherish it and give it the attention it deserves! 

“The Promise” is AskPatty.com’s marketing 
to women theme for 2014, and every day 
we’re working to help automotive businesses 
in our Certifi ed Female Friendly program make 
and keep stronger promises to their women 
customers. So when you’re taking a second 
look at your marketing strategy for 2014 – ask 
yourself this simple question: “What can I do 
for my customers right now that the competition 
can’t?” The answer may light the way to 
unprecedented success, particularly with the 
woman consumer. 

By Jody Devere from By Jody Devere from Tire ReviewTire Review

Marketing Your Marketing Your 
Automotive Business Automotive Business 
to Women in 2014:to Women in 2014:  
Make Simpler Promises, Deliver Superior Results
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MICHELIN DEBUTSMICHELIN DEBUTS
New EverGrip Tech at NAIAS

Michelin North America introduced its new Michelin 
Premier All-Season with EverGrip tire at the North 
American International Auto Show. 

Michelin emphasized the tire’s ability to deliver safety and 
said unlike traditional tires, the Michelin Premier A/S maintains 
its wet traction even when worn.  The tire provides consumers 
with shorter stopping distance, hydroplaning resistance, and 
increased grip when new and worn, the company said. 

“The Michelin Premier A/S tire represents a signifi cant 
breakthrough in automotive safety,” said Scott Clark, COO of 
Michelin North America’s passenger and light truck tire division. 
“With our truly revolutionary advancements in tire technology, 
we are able to directly address the effects of tire wear on 
traction and have been able to break the traditional paradigm.”

Three main elements help the tire maintain its wet traction 
over time and wear, the tiremaker said. The Premier A/S features 

a proprietary high-traction compound, 
expanding rain grooves and emerging 
grooves. 

The compound, featuring silica and sunfl ower oil, provides 
high traction in wet conditions, and at lower temperatures, 
the company said.  The expanding rain grooves gets wider as 
the tread wears helping the tire clear water even as these rain 
grooves lose depth. 

Finally, the emerging grooves are more than 150 hidden 
grooves that emerge as the tire wears. These grooves provide 
additional help in channeling water away and maintaining wet 
traction, Michelin said. 

The Michelin Premier A/S will be available this spring in 32 
sizes ranging from 185/65R15 to 245/45R18, and will come with 
a 60,000-mile warranty.

Courtesy of Tire ReviewCourtesy of Tire Review

INDUSTRY NEW

Hercules Tire released the Hercules H-801, a new 
all-position highway tire. 

 Features of the Hercules H-801 include the 
following:

• Five-rib design with micro sipes and wide shoulder ribs 
with decoupling grooves

• Technologically advanced tread compound gives it low 
rolling resistance for optimum fuel effi ciency

• Groove technology causes minimum stone retention

• Engineered for optimum weight distribution to promote 
even wear

 The H-801 is part of the EPA SmartWay verifi ed 

technologies of low rolling resistance 
tires and is approved for use on EPA 
SmartWay certifi ed equipment. The 
tire includes a 72-month warranty 
against manufacturing defects due 
to workmanship with free replacement up to 50% wear, as 
well as updated casing and retreading allowances.

The tire is available worldwide with up to four SKUs 
including the following:

 • 11R22.5/14 144/142M 
• 11R22.5/16 146/143M 
• 295/75R22.5/14 144/142M
• 295/75R22.5/16 146/143M

Hercules Tire OffersHercules Tire Offers
New Highway Tire

Courtesy of Tire ReviewCourtesy of Tire Review
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Added traction,  
added LONGEVITY

Getting the right product with the right incentive has always been Toyo Tires strong 

point. Toyo Tires once again offers an unbeatable combination season with two new 

products. An exceptional all  terrain light truck tire the Open Country A/T II and Open 

Country A/T II Xtreme sizes along with the Proxes 4 PLUS, an  ultra-high performance 

all season tire. Both tires boast significant improvements in performance and tread 

life, plus much much more!

Contact a TOYO TIRE Regional manager for details on how to get involved in an 

upcoming campaign or to become a TOYO dealer.

Rebate March 15th - 
June 2nd 2014.

All-terrain performance to count on.

toyotires.ca

Tougher than ever and longer lasting.
MORE TREAD LIFE
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One of the biggest concerns for farmers 
is soil compaction. Better service your 
customers by outfi tting them with the 

right tire to provide them with the highest yield.

While there was a drought for much of 
North America in 2012, the agriculture industry 
bounced back in 2013. In fact, net farm incomes 
for the U.S. in 2013 are expected to reach record 
amounts.

Projected net farm incomes are forecasted to be $131 billion, up 
15.1% from 2012, according to the most recent report from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service. Adjusted for 
infl ation, the year’s net farm income is expected to be the highest 
since 1973. 

On the tire side, manufacturers say 2013 ag tire sales started 
strong and then slowed slightly due to various factors. 

“It was a reasonable year, but you know we had a disruptive 
weather pattern both in the spring and in the fall, so it wasn’t normal 
so that did effect the market a little bit,” says Neil Rayson, senior vice 
president of sales for Mitas Tires North America.  

“You know in generalities it started off pretty strong tapered 
off a bit,” says Scott Sloan, agriculture product manager for Titan 
International. “It wasn’t a record year, it was steady.” 

“2013 was a good year,” says Tom Rodgers, director of sales and 
marketing for Firestone ag at Bridgestone Americas. “It started off 
great the fi rst half, but then the last quarter this year saw a little bit 
of moderation in the market.”

Rodgers notes that hesitancy in spending toward the end of the 
year might have been due to uncertainty in the upcoming year and 
lower commodity prices.  

Despite sales tapering off in the second half of 2013, tire 
manufacturers are predicting a decent year in 2014. 

“Advance orders are on track and encouraging,” says Rayson. “We 
think 2014 could be pretty good.”

“I know this year was a good year for growers because although it 
was a weird year, yields were good,” says Sloan. “I think that’s given 
them a little bit of confi dence going into next year and will help with 
the sales with ag equip.”

Carl Casalbore, president of BKT Tires USA, 
states that the tiremaker is so confi dent in 
growth in the agriculture tire and OTR tire 
business in the future that it’s “betting” on 
the business through expansion. Balkrishna 
Industries recently opened the company’s fourth 
factory, a nearly 300-acre facility in Bhuj, India, 
Casalbore says.  

“In the U.S., we believe the economy is 
starting to come out of its doldrums,” Casalbore 

comments. “We believe the world is going to be growing as a general 
entity in farm and OTR.” 

2014 Market Infl uences 

There are several possible things that could infl uence the 
agriculture industry in 2014. Some infl uencers are unpredictable, such 
as weather or protectionist movements against grain or livestock 
in different countries worldwide, while other infl uencers involve 
legislation and policies in the U.S.  

 Legislation that could have an affect on the industry in this year 
is the 2014 Farm Bill. As of our production date, the bill had not yet 
passed by Congress. 

“Since the Farm Bill has not passed yet, everyone is a little bit 
hesitant on doing what they need to do,” Casalbore explains. “So 
what does that mean for us? The business may go more on the 
replacement end because they’re fi xing up old tractors. Or it could be 
they’re buying new tractors because the farm bill has passed and they 
feel fairly confi dent.” 

Other policies that could have an impact on the industry include 
the Renewable Fuels Standard, created under the Energy Policy Act of 
2005, and Section 179, Rodgers says. The Renewable Fuels Standard 
would affect the corn production in the U.S. in regard to ethanol.

Section 179 is a depreciation deduction that allows businesses to 
accelerate depreciation of equipment. If the section isn’t renewed, 
it might cut back on farmer’s purchases of new equipment, Rodgers 
notes. 

He said most of the legislation, including the Farm Bill, would have 
some impact on the industry, but not a “terrible” one. 

“I like to use the word moderation. I don’t like anyone to think that 
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continued on page 29
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GROWING MARKETGROWING MARKET
TIREMAKERS SEE SOLID AG MARKET FOR 2014
By Kristen Criswell, Courtesy of Tire ReviewBy Kristen Criswell, Courtesy of Tire Review



We’re dedicated to your success
To inquire about becoming a Tirecraft, 

please call one of our Dealer Development Managers today!

Get to know more about us at www.tirecraft.com
Ray Geleta
780.819.3661

TYLER CROOKS
780.203.0513

BC & MB AB SK

the fastest growing network of independent tire retailers in canada

with over 250 locations

we have brands, programs & marketing support!
(A

LAMBERT
STUMBORG
306.535.5075
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GROWING MARKETGROWING MARKET
TIREMAKERS SEE SOLID AG MARKET FOR 2014
By Kristen Criswell, Courtesy of Tire ReviewBy Kristen Criswell, Courtesy of Tire Review

the market is taking a turn down,” he says. “Changes in legislation 
puts a hesitation in the buyers mind and that’s going to have an 
impact.”

Even if farmers decrease spending on new equipment, that’s 
not necessarily bad for tire sales. Sloan comments that during the 
drought in 2012 growers were investing money in fi xing equipment 
rather than buying new equipment. 

“What they’ll normally do is fi x up what they have. A big part of 
that is tires,” Sloan says. “We don’t see the big ebb and fl ows as 
maybe a John Deere where the pipeline gets shut off because people 
stop spending money on new equipment. People still have to maintain 
their old equipment.”

Field Performance 

For growers in North America and around the globe, the less soil 
compaction the better. Less ground damage means greater crop 
yields.

This coming year and in the future, tiremakers will focus on 
technologies that decrease soil compaction, but are capable of 
carrying heavier loads –  for powered and trail equipment alike. 

“Farms are getting bigger, farmers have larger equipment and 
larger fl eets of equipment and are much, much more cognizant 
of ground pressure, footprint and maintaining the soil in the best 
condition to maximize the yield,” Rayson says. 

Rodgers agrees and says farmers are becoming “acutely” aware 
of how tires and the proper tire infl ation can affect their bottom line. 

In the tire industry that means emerging increased fl exion (IF) and 
very high fl exion (VF) technologies are being used.

All the tiremakers spoke about how important the technology is 
on the farmer’s bottom line. IF and VF technologies allow growers to 
increase carrying capacity, while also decreasing infl ation pressures. 

“The industry standards that are out there for IF say a tire can 
carry 20% more load at the same infl ation pressure as an equal size 
tire that’s just a standard radial,” Rodgers explains. “VF is actually 
40% greater load carrying capacity at the same infl ation pressure. 
On the fl ip side, if you don’t need that increased load and you want 
to maintain the same load, you can run at a lower infl ation pressure.”

Another major concern for farmers is stubble damage. As plants – 
especially corn – are genetically enhanced the post-harvest remains 
in the fi eld are getting stronger and puncturing tires. 

“Stubble is a huge issue with growers. Unfortunately they still 
think a tire should be able to roll over a bamboo shoot and not have 
any damage on it. Stubble has become a pretty big industry concern,” 
Sloan comments.

The tiremakers also note that farming is getting more application 
specifi c and farmers are in search of the right tire for different 
equipment and uses. 

In the future, the tiremakers are also exploring ways to enhance 
their respective IF and VF technologies and make it applicable for 
more machines. The tiremakers are also working on new technologies 
to meet the farmer’s needs. 

Service Expectations

When it comes to meeting the needs of its customers, farm tire 
dealers must become experts in ag tires, the different tiremakers 
agree. 

“Tire dealers need be specialized. As high performance is becoming 
very specialized in the U.S., so is farm business. Especially with the 
technology that is happening right now,” Casalbore says. 

“They have to be committed to the farm tire business,” Rayson 
says. “They need to become as well-educated as they can on soil 
protection and low ground pressure and being able to set up a tractor 
for maximum performance at the lowest possible air pressure, lowest 
safe air pressure. They need to be advising the farmer and helping 
him maximize the performance of his tires.” 

In addition to being specialized, dealers must be able to service 
their customers promptly. 

“A farmer has a small window of opportunity for planting, or for 
harvesting or for applying chemicals. If you don’t get planted in time, 
it’s going to start impacting your yield and impact the revenue down 
the line,” Rodgers says.

Rodgers notes that if a tire has an issue, the dealer must have a 
24/7-service mentality, especially during key seasons.   

If a tire dealer is looking to become an expert, it should reach out 
to its tire supplier. Each tire manufacturer notes they have various 
classes and programs that can help dealers better serve the end 
customer.

When it comes to picking one dealer over another, Sloan says it’s 
going to come down to whoever can “outrun their competitor on the 
fi eld”.

continued from page 27
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WHO ELSE WOULD I CALL?

WE DON’T MEAN TO BRAG… 
(WE’RE HAPPY TO LET OUR CUSTOMERS DO IT FOR US)

Thanks again for your CARE over my project! Thank you very much for pushing this rush project through and for how good it looks! As always, 

it was a JOY working with you. Thanks to all the staff at Keystone for your handling of our new image launch, your professionalism, 

ENTHUSIASM and dedication are greatly appreciated. This brochure is so beautiful I almost fell out of my chair! THANKS A MILLION 

TIMES OVER! A personal note to acknowledge with thanks the EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE that you have provided in recent months. You 

have certainly made my job easier! People are sending me emails to comment on it… just wanted to let you know that I LOVE the 

poster! I love Keystone Graphics… thanks for the great job on the catalogue! Thanks for getting the newsletter out ON SCHEDULE, even 

with the last minute, hold the presses changes. IT LOOKS GREAT! Thanks to the staff at Keystone Graphics for the FIRST-CLASS JOB… as you 

may know, the cards were in this morning’s paper and the reaction has been great! There will defi nitely be more business to follow! The committee 

loved the program… IT’S A GO! Thanks again for everything - it was an UNBELIEVABLE PROFESSIONAL JOB and you made my life easy! 
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WHAT’S YOUR ROLP?WHAT’S YOUR ROLP?

You know safety and loss prevention is good for your employees 
and your reputation. But when it comes to your bottom line, do 
you know what your ROI on Loss Prevention (aka your “ROLP”) 

is? (Hint: It might be 441%!)

Fixing damage after an incident is expensive, but once it happens, you 
don’t have a choice. Property damage as a result of a fi re, vehicle damage 
from a motor vehicle accident or injuries as a result of an accident have 
to be fi xed before “business as normal” can resume. Of course, in the 
case of physical injuries, it becomes even more complicated. No amount 
of work, resources and money can make up for the loss of an employee. 

Protecting your people is a given, but beyond that, loss prevention can 
have a healthy impact on your bottom line. After all, a bill you don’t have 
to pay is as good as money in the bank. So how can you boost your profi ts 
by realizing a ROLP?

What does ROLP even mean?

ROLP, or “Return On Loss Prevention,” is the ratio of increased profi ts 
relative to the cost of the loss prevention efforts that cause them. In 2009, 
the American Society of Safety Engineers reported that, on average, it 
is believed for every dollar spent improving workplace safety, it returns 
about $4.41. That’s an average ROLP of 441%!

How great Loss Prevention programs maximize your ROLP

• Makes your employees better. Employees who are properly aware 
of all hazards and are properly trained on how to deal with them 
tend to be more effi cient workers. They respond quickly to potential 
hazards to avoid losses and perform their work conscientiously. 
These all add up to increased profi ts by avoiding losses and 
increasing productivity. 

• Spots trouble before it can hurt you. Provide opportunities to identify 
hazards through regular inspections, quality control programs and 
procedures to handle defi ciencies, which can then avoid and / or 
reduce losses, and maximize profi ts. 

• Ensures losses aren’t lost opportunities. The only thing worse than 
learning the hard way? Going the hard way and not learning at 
all. By learning from near misses, accidents without losses, and 
accidents involving losses, you can improve or create new loss 
prevention programs.

• Limits the impact of emergencies. With emergency procedures in 
place and with employees that are properly trained on emergency 

response, you are prepared to act quickly and correctly during an 
emergency. That quick response could avoid or mitigate any losses, 
again increasing profi ts. 

• Keeps your Worker’s Compensation premiums low. By complying 
with occupational health and safety legislation, you help ensure 
your Worker’s Compensation premiums are minimized.

Unlocking ROLP’s hidden element

It’s important to keep in mind that preventing every kind of loss—
even if it’s insured—is important. Even insured losses have costs that 
insurance doesn’t cover. Depending on the coverage you’ve purchased, 
these uninsured costs could include deductibles; loss of use of equipment 
and / or vehicles; establishing temporary locations; hiring and training 
replacement employees; loss of customer goodwill; negative impact 
to business reputation; owner and / or manager’s time; and possible 
increased insurance premiums, etc. 

Statistics show that uninsured costs can be as much as 3.5 times 
the costs paid by insurance, and they can have a signifi cant impact on 
your bottom line. For example, if you have a $5,000 uninsured loss and 
your business has a 10% profi t margin, you would have to increase gross 
sales by $50,000 to recoup that loss. 

The bottom line on ROLP

Every functional operation of a business should be making a 
contribution toward profi t. Loss prevention is no exception. 

When all levels of the company are involved in the creation, 
maintenance and enforcement of a loss prevention program, success 
shouldn’t be far behind and your ROLP—and the resulting profi ts for 
your business—will be maximized.
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